GreenStage
USA - Cover, Support & Warranty
Whilst each GreenStage is precision engineered and rigorously tested system before installation, it is still a
very sophisticated system. At some point, your system might experience a issues or you may need extra
support. Each GreenStage is covered by a 12 month limited warranty, but if out of warranty some of these
components are very expensive to repair, so protecting your investment will give you the peace of mind.

Full Cover & Peace of Mind - $1250 per year (with initial GreenStage purchase)
Extended phone support Always at the end of the phone. We’ll be there to answer any questions you
have, provide extra training and support your golfing experience.
Software & Hardware

Any issues we’ll first try to solve them over the phone, but if we can’t we’re
happy to come and fix the problem within a agreed timeframe. After 6 months
you will be required to cover travel, accommodation and subsistence costs for
trips made.

System updates

Our product is continuously evolving. So any software updates you’ll get sent
right out for you to enjoy.

Limited Warranty - 12 months
What’s covered?

Defects in materials and workmanship. After 6 months you will be required to
cover travel, accommodation and subsistence costs for trips made.

What’s NOT covered?

Problems that result from external causes such as accidents, abuse, misuse or
problems with electrical power.
Servicing not authorised by Zen GreenStage.
Usage that is not in accordance with product instructions.
Issues caused by accessories, parts or components that are not supplied by
Zen GreenStage.

Outside Warranty - Pricing
When the product is outside of it’s 12 month warranty and no annual maintenance is in place you
can still receive basic telephone or email support for free. You can also enter into an annual
maintenance agreement at anytime and receive immediate support and benefits.
Full Cover
Maintenance
Agreement

$1950

Gives you full cover and peace of mind with phone support, software and
hardware repairs plus system updates. So if something goes wrong after
your warranty, sign up and we’ll sort it out.

Call out support

$1100 +
Parts &
Expenses

Help with you right when you need it - We’ll travel to your venue and
make any repairs for you. Travel, accommodation and subsistence are
counted as an expense.

Software Updates

$400

Our research & development team are pushing the boundaries of tech
interfaces and game design. Keep up to date with one off payments.

